Undergraduate Committee Meeting Minutes
Monday, November 27, 2017
11:00AM-12:30PM, Hornbake 4113

In attendance: Vedat Diker, Bill Kules, Marivel Soria, Nabintta Coulibaly (student representative), Lindsay Sarin (non-member), Jency Francis (non-member)
Absent/Excused: Chris Antoun, Tim Summers, Jessica Vitak

1. Vedat Diker gave an update on the Shady Grove launch of the InfoSci program
2. Vedat Diker gave information on collaboration with the ACES Minor for making the minor available to InfoSci students
3. Vedat Diker gave information on the status of possibility of double majoring in InfoSci and CompSci
4. Bill Kules gave an update on the work on market data
5. Lindsay Saring gave an update on the assistant director and advisor hiring process